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For the Best
Groceries Z& Meats

SEE US
We make it our practice to
furnish absolutely the very
best goods at a price within
the reach of all. Highest price
paid for Country Produce.

R. D. STINE
Union, Nebr.

Ben Anderson was looking after
some business matters in Murray on
last Monday, driving over to the
hustling little city in his auto.

Miss Mildred Withrow was quite
poor 1 j for a number of days during
the past week but is reported as be-
ing much improved at this time.

John Armstrong threshed his small
grain on Tuesday of this week and
now has the work out of the way for
the fall work which is hurrying on. j

Frank Bauers and Jack Roddy were!
visiting in Plattsmouth for some time
on last Sunday, and watching the j

operations on the building of the;
gas pipe line

The storm of last Sunday which
was not much for rain, but was some-
what demonstrative when it came to
lightning, struck a cow belonging to i

Reuben Hathaway, killing her.
Mrs. Santa True who has been,

troubled with blood infection from a
wound on one of her hands and who
was very sick from the effect of the J

poisoning is reported as being some-- ,
what better at this time. j

Karl Merrirt and wife and Miss!
Lauretta Rakes and Charles Crunk;
were spending a few days fishing
along the river where they could keep
cool and catch many fish, and where
the mosquitoes were not very bad. j

Henry II. Becker was shelling corn
at Nehavka for C. V. Stone on last j

Monday and was making things hum
in the neighboring city, even if the
price did go down when the exces-- 1

sivtly warm weather stopped and an- -

other brand came. j

Phillip Sauter, a member of the.
Masonic Home at Piattsmouth, was.
a visiter in Union for the day on last
Tuesday and was meeting many of his
old lime friends, for Mr. Sauter was
engaged in the harness business iui
Plattsrnouthf or some fourteen years. ,

Jesse "Vallery and family who have,
been making their home near Nebras- -

ka City where Mr. Vailery has been ;

woiking on a farm, moved eariy this!
week through Union to the farm of:
A. W. Prop--'- t north of town where
they will look after the farm of Mr.
I'ropst. j

Allison Clarke who is stationed at j

Fort Crook, in the U. S. regular army
and Clifton Clarke and family who
reside in Omaha will be guests at the
home of their parents. Fred Clarke!
and wife north of Union for a num- -

ber of days beginning with the com- -

ing Sunday. .

E. P. Stewart of riattsmouth,
where he is engaged in the restaurant j

business and who is candidate fori
nomination on the republican ticket;
for sIivri'T v.-.- s a visitor in Union on;
last MoRu afternoon and was look-- i
ing after business in the fance i

building line.
Teddy Baker who has been mak-- .

ing his home in Omaha for some time
and who was employed in the assemb- -

lins: plant of the Ford M'tor com-- j
par.y with the laying off of a number;
of the workmen of whom he was one,

We Offer You Some

Good Serviceable
c-A-R- -S

Put in Fine Condition fcr
Good Service

1327 Chevrolet Truck with 4-c- o?

transmission
1227 Chevrolet Csrj.
1P27 Whir-pe-t Coa?h
lf)26 Tcrd Heads! er
1325 Ford Cotice

We mis tain a frst class repair shop
and Authorized Chevrolet

Sales and Service

CI-IAS- ATIT-BERR- Y

Union, Nebraska
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on uepartment Calls Tariff
Law Economic

Prepared Exclusively for The Journal.
Torture to U. S.

NATIONALISTS TO CONVENEIt Will Pay You
TO SEE ME

If you are in need cf Fire, Tor-
nado. Liability, Workmen's Com-

pensation or Eejrular Insurance.

Fidelity Insurance Bonds, State
Farm Mutual Insurance, Farm
Loans, Eeal Estate. We have
some excellent farm values.

F. H. McCarthey
Union, Nebr.

moved to Union and will make his
home here for the present.

Noah Parker and wife entertained
at their home in Union for the day
on last Sunday and had as their
guests the parents of Mrs. Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Schumaker from near
Murray, and Rudolph Schumaker and
family of near Springfield. All en-
joyed a very pleasant visit.

Mrs. Ed Lewis departed for St. Jo-
seph on last Monday where she will
visit for the week at the home of a
brother, Mr. F. B. Mason and family
who reside there. This will be a very
pleasant visit for they have not seen
each other for some time. She will
expect to return home the coming
Monday.

Alter having been at Omaha on
last Sunday and returning home,
Lucean Banning had placed his car
in the garage and was about to re-

tire when he heard a ' noise at the
garage and going out found a man
attempting to get the car out. Hear-
ing Mr. Banning coming the culprit
departed in hot haste.

C. Paul, a pal of the late Westley
Clarke, when they both lived in Iowa
and when they lived near Thurman,
but who has been making his home
in Omaha for some time arrived in
Union last week for a visit with hi3
te rmer pal, not knowing that he was
dead. He however, visited with the
family here for a short time.

Mrs. Harold Nickle and little
daughter, Bessie Annie arrived on
last Sunday from their home at I'ouca
City, Oklahoma, and joined the other
two daughters Deede and Punk who
have been visiting at the home of
Frank and Anna Bauers for some
time past. They will visit here for
some time as well as visiting with
relatives at and near Greenwood.

Will Visit at Burwell. j

X. "W. Parker and the family will
ron.e time after next week depart
for Brewster where they will expect i

to take an outing for a couple of
weeks find will also attend the rodeo i

which is held there beginning August
12th. They will drive in their car;
and take their time and enjoy the
trip as well as the scenery. j

Stepping tLe Bust.
The graveled portion of highway

No. 75. from the ending of the pave-
ment to near where Frank Martin re-

sides has been oiled, it requiring
about a car load of the crude cil to
treat the expanse of the road, the
cost being roughly estimated at ?25 0
per mile and as it has been used in
the east extensively and with very"j
satisfactory results the people here
think it will serve to keep the dust
down and also keep the road in bet-
ter condition. Let us hope.

Hand Getting Along Nicely. j

The in jury which Santa True re- -

reived when he got entangled with
the belting of the threshing machine
of Floyd Suxton while threshing at
the home of It. E. Foster last week
is making good progress towards re-
covery. The injury was a very severe
one and while so was dressed immed-
iately and it is fortunate for Mr.
True that the injury was no worse.

Still Undecided Game.
Last Sunday the hail team of Union

and the team from CHoe played at
the Union ball park and all went well
until something during what would
have been an ordinary closing of the
game when three strikes were made,
and missed by the catcher, a man on
third ran in and then the ball was
thrown to first and the runner put
out. Then came the disagreement of
the game, and still remains unde-
cided. One s.ide claiming that the
man who came in was out and the
e ther claiming the man who was out
scored. So it remains, believe it or
not.

The Journal Job Department is

calling cards to sale catalogs.

Self H

J

At the Picnic Grounds
Union, Nebr.

Yi'e Lave secured the Jonnnie Matcha Orchestra. A good time
assurred and a pleasant pkee in tlie open at the Picnic Grounds

just ccutLwcsl of tewn. Grounds are new splendid iy lighted.

Beginning at 8:00 CTClock

Saturday Night, Aug. 2-U-
nion, Neb.

London Dispatches from Alexan-
dria to the Daily Express Friday say
the Egyptian nationalists have de-
cided to hold a session of parliament,
in defiance of King Fuad's cloture
order, outside the house of parlia-
ment in Cairo on Saturday. The Ex-
press correspondent says the govern-
ment of Premier Ismail Sirtky Pasha
has decided to do its utmost to pre-
vent the meeting, and there is grave
danger of a serious tluih.

Egyptian troop.-- were concentrat-
ed heavily in the capital.

Water
Under Eartb

in Nebraska

Sources in Flatte Vallev to Ee
Sought. According to Dr. Ccn-dr- a

of Nebraska U.

Lincoln. July 2S. The University
of Nebraska conservation and survey
division, in with the
United States geological survey, is
soon to begin work on the under-
ground water sources of the Platte
valy. Dr. George E. Condra, direc-
tor of the Nebraska survey, announc-
ed Monday.

L. K. Wenzel, hydrologist for the
United States geological survey, has
arrived in Lincoln and will act

representative of the federal
government, joining with the water
resources survey of the local coa-er-vati-

and survey division in a do-tail- ed

investigation of the ground
water sources.

Start at Lexington.
The work will begin in the vicin-

ity of Lexington, Dr. Condra stated,
and the federal expert will engage
in the investigation as
soon as assistants can be obtained
from among graduates of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska.

A party of surveyors will then be
sent out to Lexington where a study
of the depth of water table, the

and rate of underflow of the
Platte valley will be made.

Plan Trip.
O. E. Meir.zer, geologist of the

division of ground water, is expect-
ed to arrive in Lincoln Aug. 5, Dr.
Condra announced, when the two
geologists will make a three-da- y trip
through the Platte valley to outline
fully the nature of the invstigation
to be made.

According to Dr. Condra. all the
studies are to be cl tsely correlated
with the activity of the state bureau
of irrigation, under the direction of
R. IT. Willis, and the study being
made by the federal war department,
under direction of Dr. A. L. Lugn.
assistant professor of geology at the
University of Nebraska.

LINCOLN WATER
SHGSTAGI SIHI ACUTE

Lincoln, July 2 8. Lincoln's wa-

ter emergency has not yet
nass.od, said Comiui.-sion- er William
Schroeder Monday.

The drain on the reserves Sunday
wa:; heavv. For the most part, he
(onreded, Lincoln people hr.ve been
cutting down on waste since he
hror.dcast his appeals.

An extra drain on the city's supnly
hrs developed with a breakdown cf
t lie strte agricultural college's pri-

vate system, n week ago. Never be-

fore Schroeder declared, lias the mun-
icipal plant been so taxed. Omaha
I5ee-Xev- s.

K00NEY ASKS TOE PAEDON

K-- Francisco Thomas Mooney
Monday mailed a new pardon peti
tion to Governor Young on the eve j

of a state supremo court hearing for
John MacDnnald. recanting witness
whose testimony twelve years ago
helped send Mooney and Warren K.
Hillings to prison for life for the
San Francisco If 10 preparedness day
borr-big-. The plea was mailed a few
hours before supreme court justices
denied Mooney's request to attend
Tuor day's hearing.

Chief Justice II. Waste said the
court deemed "unnecessary" the
presence of either Mooney or Hil-

lings, being concerned solely with
MacDonald's testimony and its bear-
ing on the pardon application of
Eillir.gs.

MacDonald. located recently in
Baltimore, repudiated testimony he
gave during the bombing trials and
said he perjured himself, having been
coached by police to identify Mooney
anj Billings after their arrest.

SAYS H00VEE OPPOSES
TJ. S. SHOALS OPERATION

Xew York. July 2S. A "Washing-
ton dispatch to t'ie New York World
says President Hoover hns vritten
Representative li. Carroll Ileece f)f
tlie Tirst Tennessee district, oxipos-iii- K

government operation of the gov-
ernment power plant at I.Iuscle
Shoals.

The Dispatch says the letter was
made public in Tennessee, where
Re:'ce and his republican opponent
in the state primary have made the
?Iuscle Shoals project an issue in
their ccstest.

The Governor cf Indiana, who pro-
poses to install flood lights on the
ftate house roof to rout couples who

'ting consideis this, no doubt, the be- -

ginning of a searching investigation.

Senator Harrison Avers Smoct Ought
Not Ee Taken Seriously; Cites

Eetaliationfl

Washington, July 27. Replying
to Senator Smoot's recent statement
that foreign communications on the
new tariff act should not be taken
seriously, Senator Harrison (dem.,
Miss.) today said the Utah repub-
lican's '"hush-mone- y argument is
neither ingenious nor logical."

"The facts are." Harrison said in a
statement issued through the demo-
cratic national committee, 'that more
than 35 countries have filed protests
with us against the enactment of the
many increased rates in our tariff
law."

"Those increased rates," he added,
"written in most instances without
any thought .of equalizing the dif-feren- cs

in cost of production here and
abroad, but merely to satisfy the
avaricious appetite of certain special
interests in this country, have caused
not only an impairment of good re-

lations with the people of many coun-
tries but has actually influenced re-

taliatory measures in the imposition
of high tariff rates and boycotts."

Precipitates Economic Chaos.
Harrison said, "No one factor has

been more influential in precipitat-
ing economic chaos in so many busi-
nesses in this country, than has the
agitation consideration and enact-
ment of the Grundy-Smo- ot tariff
law."

"The farmers," he continued, "are
feeling it because they cannot sell
their exportable surplus abroad. The
low prices of wheat and cotton are il-

lustrative. The automobile and re-

lated industries as well as other in-

dustries are finding themselves in the
same predicament. The tariff act has
caused such a restriction and curtail-
ment of operations, a slowing down
in investments, as to create increased
unemployment and business depres-
sion generally.

"Puts U. S. in Strait-Jacket- ."

"The assertions of Senator Smoot
and the republican national commit-
tee to the contrary notwithstanding,
it is natural that these foreign coun- -
trios which have heretofore bought
of u our surplus products and added
to our general prosperity should pro- -

test when we write a tariff law thatj
is designed to prohibit our people,
from purchasing goods abroad. j

"Through enactment of the;
Grundy-Smo- ot tariff act we have
plared ourselves in a strait-jacke- t.

If we are to breathe easy, we must
extricate ourselves from this instru-
ment of economic torture." World-lleral- d.

POLICE AND SHERIFF RACE

Newberry. Mich. When the sher-
iff of Grand Rapids checks, the po-l- ic

force double check?, or why else
a 300 mile race across land anti
water to reach a pri.-one- r. Blain
Ashcraft, wanted in connection with
the robht ry of a Grand Rapids bank
and the shooting of jt merchant la.-.-t
month, was arrested and incarcerat-
ed hero.

The Grand Rapids p-li-
ce were no-

tified. "We'll be there," they chorus
ed.

On the way they (ought F:glit of
each other. A rare btgan. Sheriff
Patterson reached the Si raits of
Marianne first, and had the satis- -

faction of seeing two detectives
across the water

while he set sail for Hk- - upper pen-

insula. An hour later his car broke
down. The police got there first.
Sheriff A. B. Turn bull of Line coun-
ty lis'ened to conflicting claims. He
decided neither had won, so both
took him home.

FLYIG MSSI0NAHY
ON WAY TO ALASKA

Chicago. 111.. July 24. Rev.
norge J. Feltes, flyins: Jesuit mis-
sionary, left Chicago today after a
one-da- y stop here en route to his
mission post in Alaska.

Tlo- - pr;e-;- will stop at Iuiuir;ue,
la., Wichita. Krins., Phoenix. Ariz.,
Los Angeles and San Francisco bo-fo- re

shipping his plane ;nfi taking
a Steamer to Alaska, where i,f pian
will be used to help him eovt r the
remote mission stations of his ter-
ritory.

(I'cliticat Advortisintr
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WILL TAKE POSITION HEPvE

Roy OI?on, who has been located
with the American Refrigerator Ex-
press Co.. for the past few years, first
in this city and later at Atlanta.
Georgia and Washington, D. C, has
returned home to this city to take
up the work as storekeeper of the
Burlington Refrigerator Express Co.,

tii- - :r iocai su-ee-- II.
Dalton, who has resigned fr im Li:
position to tuk" up other pciiviti
The change will be a most p'evrt'.nt
one both for Mr. 0!snn rind his fam-
ily and friends as it brings him back
home. Mr. Olson has been very efli-cie- nt

in his work and his surce.
in his various positions has b r.
a great pleasure to the old tine
friends in this city where he was
born and reared.

(Political Advertis-incr- )
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W. M. STEBBEKS
GOTHENBURG

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

United States Senator
PIONEER NEBRASKAN
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS WAN
FORMER LEGISLATOR
IN CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

Present State Treasurer
RELIABLE. DEPENDABLE
ALWAYS ON THE JOB

"VOTE FOR A NEDRA5KAN TO
REPRESENT NESHASK-AfiS-

Primary, August, 12, 1S30

(Political Advertising)

of

GoEin

There

C82idMate

On the TIeliet
Primary August 12,

Your Support will le Appreciated
,, - isKr .fcj
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osis for Comparison
Parco Ethyl Gasoline so far excels all com-
mon standards of motor fuel quality that
there is no adequate basis of comparison.
Farco-Eth- yl exceeds the quality require-
ments of the Ethyl Ccrpcration in every es-

sential and exceeds by far U. S. Motor fuel
specifications. It is "A better gasoline plus
Ethyl."

FOR SALE BY

Plattsmouth TRUNKEKBOLZ SL

Wlepuhiiczti

HERE FEOil DENVER

From "Wednesday's Daily
Mrs. W. B. O.'hos and brother,

Clyde Croshy. of D.nver, arrived in
the city la.-- t evening to enjoy a visit

i ill Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lates. old
time friends. The Denvtr visitorr
a:v n e to IN ntityl-vani- a,

where they are to visit for a
witl: relatives j.nri friends. Mrs.

O.ik's has mr-u- friends in this sec-i'.o- n

of the wot as the family were
for a number of years residents of
Silver City, Iowa, where Mr. Oahes
was in th bar.kirjr business, and
while residing in the west for the

(Political Advertuinir
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ca?:ssdate FCfl

Ncr!-Pc!3ti- cal Ea!I&t

FJ.V.AHY ELCCTISN

August 12, 1S20
Name will appear first on poje bal-

lots and second en olhert.

Appointed Judge of Supreme
Court by Governor Shtddon

Twice Elected by People
of Entire State

Again Elected by the First
Supreme Judicial District

&

CO. Nebraska

recent years the visits back in ifie
f; iiiilh r srenes is always a pleasure

Mrs. Oak-- s. Visi'ing here four
years ag i Mrs. Oak-- s made many
friends hre who are much pleased

jt-- have the opportunity of meeting
,hcr again.

SEVENTH CENSUS

Lisbon, July 27. Portugal's sev-

enth census is to be taken shortly. It
is expected to reveal what portion of
the si?; inhabitants of the country
have learned to read and write since
the count cf 10 years ago.

(Political Advert )

Jennie M. Callfas
Candidate for

Democratic Nomination for
STATES SENATOR

PLATFORM:
1. Honesty In public office.
2. Kernovn.1 of tlie povernment from

control of the Racial lnt.ruta.
3. Enforcement cf prohibition.

vote ivux ee ArritECiATED
Write for literature,

IIK!icarUTs, S12 So. 13;ii St., (lmah
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LINCOLN DAILY ETAE "Prior to becoming a member of the Supreme
court, Judee Rose practiced law in the city, end at various times held the
offices of deputy state librarian, deputy reporter for the Supreme court,
editor of the Nebraska law reports, and assistant attorney general.

"His term as assistant rttorney peneral was marked by his vigorous
and successful efforts to enforce the law reducing railroad fares and an-

other imposing taxes upon railroad properties. It was this work, chiefly,
that was responsible for his appointment by GoTemor Sheldon to the Su-

preme court."

EVENING STATE JOULNAL "Judge Rose's knowledge of the law,
his duties as editor of judicii.1 opinions, his advice to executive officers and
legislative committees, whiie assistant attorney general, his experience as
judge, and his performance cf other public duties have made him familiar
with the constitution and the statutes and also with that part of the com-

mon law which the legislature of Nebraska adopted in the early history of
the state.

"Some of Judge Rose's published opinions have attracted nationwide
attention and favorable comcient. His opinion deciding for the first tim
that a woman was elgihle to hold the ofHce of county treasurer was a
factor in the movement to accord women the right to their present status
as citizens, while his opinion changing the ancient and complex form of
an indictment for murder was accepted generally as a step forward to-

ward adjusting judicial procedure to present conditions."

STERLING SUN "Judgt- - W. B. Rose, who has so aby served the state
as a member of the Supreme court will soon file for to that
position. Judge Rose is eoisidered one of the ablest members of that
body and we feel he should lie retained as a member of the court."

- SYRACUSE JOURNAL-DEMOCRA- T "Judge William B. Rose ofthe
Nebraska Supreme Court has announced hi candidacy for renomiaation
for another term. Judge Eose has a good record and is a competent jnrut."


